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Context
Neo-Assyrian Palace Ware was first identified as a distinct cultural phenomenon in the 1850s 1 but was not referred to as 'Palace Ware' until the 1950s when Rawson applied the term to a corpus of vessels excavated by Mallowan from the North-West Palace at Nimrud. 2 Palace Ware has been associated with Neo-Assyrian imperial power, administration and prestige since the early 20 th century 3 because it is excavated primarily from royal and administrative contexts and appears to be a skeuomorph of metal forms also recovered from these contexts. 45 Palace Ware is distinguished within the greater Neo-Assyrian ceramic corpus by its extremely fine paste and delicate, thin walls. 6 Palace Ware is a relatively short-lived phenomenon: first appearing in the late 9 th century B.C.E. and discontinued in the late 7 th century B.C.E., after the fall of Assyria to Babylon. Despite its short duration, Palace Ware is distributed across and beyond the boundaries of the Neo-Assyrian imperial landscape. End date: ca. 600 B.C.E
Methods

Steps
After a preliminary microscopic investigation to check the samples for foreign matter attached to the surface, the surface of the samples was scraped clean using the sharp edge of a pure silicon blade. End date: ca. 600 B.C.E
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Sampling strategy
Samples for INAA analysis were chosen based on their their conformity to typological and definitional criteria for Palace Ware detailed by Hunt 6 and the absence of macroscopic surface corrosion and/or accretion.
Quality Control
For the quantitative analysis, 4 internationally certified standard reference materials were irradiated and measured together with the samples. Specifically, the CANMET reference soil SO1, NIST SRM 1633b Coal Fly Ash, BCR No. 142 light sandy soil and the MC rhyolithe GBW 07113 were used. Furthermore, each measurement run also included a sample of the Bonn standard 9 as an in-house reference material. 
Constraints
Creation dates
The dataset was created between March 2007 and March 2011.
Dataset creators
Alice Hunt, Principal Investigator Johannes H. Sterba, Radiation Physicist Language measured twice, once after a decay time of 5 days for 1800 s to obtain the activities of the short-and medium- 
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